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ADSTHACT
!VI::trital Satisfaction as it Related to Ageeement on Money Matters
and

~1oney

Management Competence Among Utah State University
Married Student s
by
Carol S. Young, ?\laster of Science
Utah State University, 1982

~l:tjO I'

Professor: Dr. Joan 11. ~leF'adclen
Department : Home Economics and Consumer Education

The prim:try pt!rpo se of this study was to investigate the relationship between marital satisfaction, agreement on money matters, and money
man:tgemenl competence amonp; married coup le s at Utah Stale University.
A sam ple of 43 student couples responded to a written questionnaire
designed to measure the three variables.

On alI three l'ariables measured,

high scores indicated that both spouses rated themselves high on marital
sat isfaction, agreement on money matters, and money management compotence.

A positive re lationship wrts found to exist betwee n the four corrcla-

lions , the strongest for both prtrlncrs being marital satisfaction with agreemenl on money matters . The correlation , marital satisfaction with money
management competence, tho ugh not as strong, was significant for both
partners.
(55 pages)

CHAPTER 1
INTHODUCTJ()N

i\s present economic conditions persist in our society, economic
anxiety levels seem to surge in the same upward proclivity as inflation
rates.

According to the October 1974 fndex of Consumer Sentiment both

expectations about inflation and fear of recession and bad times have greatly
increased.

With high levels of unemployment, increasing energy costs, and

general living costs locked in double digits and still spiraling there are
inevitable social-emotional effects on families and marriages.

Because of

gloomy eco nomic news, often the problems and satisfactions married coupl es
face today are: translated into, or arc represented IJy dollars.

Tl1e n:lation-

ship between money and personal marital ft•clinr;s is significnnt to tn:lrri:tgcs

and families, and consequently is significant to society in general.
Whether money problems arc symptoms of other marital conflicts,
or arc problems in themselves is a point of controversy among family
spec ialists . Because of the complex, interrclntccl social forces affecting
decision making, money probl ems may in fact be both symptoms o f other
confliets and sollrccs of co11flicts.
As values differ from individual to individual, disagreement as to
how money decisions should be made a1·e bound to occur.

The resulting

effects on the mar ital relationship are manifest in widely varying forms,
and or igi na te in var ious sources.

Why money is a conspicuous source of

conflict has been ex1Jlored by Blood and !llood (1978, p. 523) who offer the
fol lowing e>.l)lanalions:
1) Money is necessa t'Y for the goods and services families

rely on.
2)

In one income families employed partners earn most of
the money while nonemployed partners spend most of it ,
l eaving the former to wonder where the money goes .

3)

i\larriages in the United Slates are egalitarian enough
that both partners feel they should participate in decisions .
When discretionary funds are available conflicts often
result over the decisions as to its allocation .

4)

Unlike child rcal·ing problems , financial conflicts are
spread throughout the entire life cyc le, laking new
forn1s as circun1sLnnccs change .

5)

Financial problems are mo r e tangible than most other
problems.

Whatever the source of confl ict, and however the conflicts arc manife s t ,
studi<•s find the same thing · money is the chief area of co ntention amon!-\
husbands and wives (Blood & Wolfe, 1960; Chillman & i\leyer , 1966; Graff
& llornc, 1973 ; Landis & Landis, 1973; Landis, 1975: Lansing & Morr;an,

1955) .

Lansing and Morgan (1955) found that financial satisfaction dropped
during the early years of marriage wh - n women dropped out of th e labor
force and ns young children came .

Liquid assets dropped sharply, families

wen t into debt, and satisfaction with their standard of living sagged to a low
ebb . The larger the number of children and the faster they arrived , the
deeper the crisis .

The early years of marriage become even more stressful as one or
both marriage partners pursue higher education . 1J1 past years manied
students were often able to provide for themselves economically without outside financial assistance. llowevcr , economic conditions have changed
sufficiently during the past decade to make this financial independence less
feasible.

Jobs are less plentiful and inflation has taken a dramatic toll as

reflected by the significant increases in costs of food, rent , books and
tuition.

Students now are more likely to look to family financial assistance,

loans, scholarships , and grants for financial aiel if they wish to remain in
school (Landis

&

Landis, 1973) .

Money and economics are aspects of marriage that effect bmilics
in a profound way . Married student couples comprise a uniquely cconomica.Jly stressed popu lation .

It is hoped that this study will illustrate the

potential of money to strengthen the marital relationship on one hand and
on the other to contribute lo marital and family problems .

Tl is the purpose of this study to investigate the re lationship
between marital satisfaction , and financial agreement and money management competence of married und rgraduate couples at Utah State University.
It will attempt to revalidate the positive relationship already found betwec:>n

marital satisfaction and agreement on finances .

It will also test the

-1

hypothesized positive relationship between marital satisfaction and money
management competence.

Data wil l be gathered 1·ia a mailled questionnaire.

Simply staled, this slLtcly will explore the following economic qucsLions in student n1arriages :
1)

Doe s a positive relationship in fact exis t between the degree
of financial agreement and level of marital happiness in student
1narriages '?

2) Does a positive relationship exist between money management
competence and level of marital happiness?

The Assumption
The researcher assumes the question naire measures what it is
clcsignccl to measure .

The Del imitations
The study is limited to married students between the ages of 19 a nd
25 , enrolled at Utah Stale University during the summer quarter, 1980.

Theoret ical Definitions
The followi ng phrases are defined in order to avoid ambiguity in
the study :
1) Marital satisfaction (or happiness)--self-rated indicator of

how one feels about his or her marriage (Landis, 1975).

2) Financial agreement (o r agreement on money matters)- mutual
approval on economic attitudes ancl actions between marriage
partners (Landis & Landis, 1973) .
3)

Money management--a process whereby marriage partners
identify goals and coorcli nate their economic resources toward
achieving them (l\littra, 1077; Troclstrup, 1970) .

Operational Definition
For this study , marital satisfaction, agreement on money matters,
:lnd money management competence will be equivalent to the scores on the
scnJcs.

The higher the score, the higher the level of satisfaction, agree -

ment, and competence, respectively.

n.alion:tlc
Tl is hoped that this study will aid in understanding the effects
finru1cial agrecn1ent and 1noncy n1anagcn1cnl competence have on nutrital

satisfaction.

To do so , the following procedures were completed:

1) Survey 43 student couples in order to determine ratings on three
research variables: marital satisfactio n, agreement on money
n1atters, and n1oney tnanagcment con1petcnce.

2) Score and code the ratings obtained in each questionnaire.
3) Determine the strength of relationship for Lbc four correlations.
-1)

Provide recommendations for further study .

CHAPTER If
REVIEW OF UTERATURE

Though it is Ltnclerstood that hnppincss is n highly subjective quality
of marriage , il is also true that studies have s hown there arc areas o f
agreement that couples reporting high levels of marital satisfaction h:we in
common . The most commonly reportC'd factor is agreement on finances .
WhC'n 1, 100 wives were asked what they felt 1\'Cre the most important clements
in making happy and unhappy marriages, economic and financial problems
were first on the list of factors producing unhappiness in marriages, and on
the li st of factors producing happiness in marriage (Landis , 1975).
In a study of dissolved and C'xisting marriages, existing marriages
were characterized by greater convergence over economic variables, and
lesser conflict and greater compromise than dissolved marriages .

Respon-

dents from dissolved marriages consistently reported a higher le1•cl of
conflict tha n did those from existing marriages.

Specifica lly, Scan7.oni

(196 8) fo und money most frequently to be the source of disagreement among

di ssolved marriages , and money to be the third most frequent source of
di sagrec1ncnt mnonr; marriages.
That agreement in finances is common to happy marriages ha s been
further validated in a study conducted in 1977 . Of 581 married couples,
happy to very happy couples agreed on money 72'7;, of the time, while average

to very unhappy couples agreed on money GO'!( of the time (Landis & Landis ,
197:3) .

In student marriages, research findings remain consistent with
non-s tu dent marriages.

A study of stucl0nt marriages showed fina.nccs listed

as the most frequently occurring problem (Price-Bonham , 1973) .
From a 1972 study, the most commonly e'-lJressed feelings concerning marital economic conflict, in order of importance arc :
1) that the spouse is

fl

disappointment,

2) that their rights arc diminished,
:1) and that they

c:~nnot

trust the other person (Palmer, 1972,

p. 1S2).

The origins of th ese problems arc mostly present at the time' the
1narriage is contracted .

There arc two significant sources of discord for

the families studied . The first source oecurs when the economic goals of
the husband and wife arc different, and one of them finds that their financiul
C'-1JeCblions are not met , usually the wife.

The second occurs when the

expectation each has about his or her role in the financial decisi ons of the
marriage arc not complementary (Pa lm er , 1972 , p. 152) . Thi" study points

to the signific ance ,·alues have in fiiJUIICial problems . Econontie objectives,
role expectations and personal rights can all be translated into a "value
system"

OJ'

1

'orientalions regarding marriage . . . which are part of the

larger soc iety , which arc strongly helcl and which help to fashion the basic
slntctu rc of the family" (Scanzoni , 1968, p . 453) .

Values are an

important perspective in the relationship between money and marita l satishction .
Understanding the significance of money in marital relationships
requires an overview of earlier established theories and previ ously co ll ected
data . This review of literature will discuss the following four topics pertincnt to the study, ll marital satisfaction and money, 2) values , 3) money
mana~ement,

and 4) married students . The literature covering these· topics

wil l provid(• a foundation for the dcvcJc,pmcnt of this research .

:11nrital Satisfaction and

~Ioney

Despite some of the highc·st incomes in the world, Americans appear
to quarrel over money more than anything else . When American wives were
nskeclto reca ll the main disat:;rcements they had ever had, finan cial conflicts
were recalled first 24% of the lime fr om a categorical listing of eight areas
of disagreement, and 12\'i more than the other areas (Blood & 1\'olfe,

19GO).

The following quotations from inclcpth inten·iews conducted by
Cnplo vitz (1979) provide some in sight into the financial problem s and ten-

sions in marr iages :
We're happy with each other. But with all the problem s , with
bills and all that, we don't see the good qualities in eac h other.
Only about one day a month do we have time to enjoy each
other. We argue a lot until we get all the tension out . Then
we can enjoy each other.
It [the economy] hasn't really affected us except we now have
many more arguments . We had a fight last night about taking
n tn.xi.

I don't think we would have any problems if money wasn't a
problem. We arc actually very compatible . J\Ioney broke us
up. We had so many financial arguments. Each of us felt
that the other was spending foolishly. We would be aq;uing
about things but the undercurrent would be money . . . i\ly
husband is frustrated . fie's not making what he thinks he
should be makin:;. (Caplovitz, 1979, pp . 124-125)
Economic pressures arc· nol necessarily confined to low socioeconomic families.

Well-lo-clo families rio not always escape marital

disputes over finances.

ln the Caplol'itz study, regardless of income lcl'el

the more families were actually "affected by inflation, the more they suffered
fronl it , and the greater the impact of rt'l:C'Ssion, the more their tnarrin.ges

suffered" (Caplovitz, 1979, p. 125).
:Family discord is freqLtenlly :-tllributable to a fai lu re to agree on
muncy matters.

ll has been shown that married co uples take longer to work

out problems centering around family sp<.:nding than in any area except sexual
,·elations.

Couples married 20 years or more reported that more time w:>.s

required for reaching adjustment in spending the family income than in any
area

xcept sexual relations.

This being the case, it is not surprising that

JG1 d ivorced pcuple reported that while married they had agreed on money
o nly ~3'!! of the time and disagreed on money 77% of the time , while happy
couples agreed on money 720( of the lime (Landis & Landis, 1973) .
In a study of couples who have requested counseling from various
f:lmily sen·ice agencies , more than half of the respondents reported severe
problems wilh money (Cutright , 1970).

In a similar study of three groups of
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couples- a group receiving marriage counseling, a divorced group, and a
group of married couples--all three gt·oups listed money in cithct· first or
second place as a cause of marita l problems (Landis

&

Landis, 1973) .

In research on changing marital patterns over lime, money was
among the three most significant lopi cs of conflict for couples newly married
and those who remained married 1 year later.
moved from third to first place as a
lh

si~nificant

For both partners money
source of conflict.

,\mong

same couples after 1 year of marriage, those showing the least agree-

ment in all other areas .'lill ranked money as the most important area of
confl ict (Sternberg

&

Beier, 1977).

A not her interesting insight into the role of money in marriages is
found in the relationship discovered between marital harmony and payd ay.
In a study of low socioeconomic status families in Washington, D. C., Lewis
(l9G5) found couples to be happier immediately after checks were received
than at any other time.

After payday , however , tension increased as co uples

::u-gucd how money was lo be allocated.

Then as money was spent , tension

doereasccl until the next payday.
That money and finances are significant to marital satisfaction is
a fact common to both marriage counselors and attorneys . As evidenced by
the review of literature presented here, this relationship has been establisbed .

ll

In light of the significance of money in marriages, it is important
to note Rueben Hill's secondary research findings in his study Family Development in Three Generations (Hill, Foote, Aldous, Carlson , & MacDonald ,
1970, p. 123).

We have discovered in the course of several studies that
respondents tend to be more sensitive about revealing their
income a.nd the disposition made of it than they are to talk
about their sexual experiences. Indeed, it bas been suggested that American men arc more ego-involved in the
amount of income they earn and the assets they have accumulated than they arc in their intimate family relations.
This reticence to divulge finnncial information is rooted in the fact that how
money is used is representative of the valLte systems of men anrl women .
Struggles about money are of deeper significance than monetary values as
s uch.
Values go far deeper than is evidenced by choices made in the>
department stores.

For example, a young man whose family used dis-

crclionary nwney for good clothes , new cars, or for entertaining may find

hi s own values cente r around making good impressions on neighbors and
friends .

II is wife's family might have had basic values of education or

saving for the future, or owning a hom e . During courtship she may hav e
been impr essed with her husband's willingness to spend money on her.
However , after marriagt> the freo spendi ng her husband is accustomed to
may be a source of friction.

As the wife becomes aware of their income

limitations, she will probably feel that they shou ld save money for a home
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or for things that are consistent with her set of values.

To her, the financial

extravagance they enjoyed during courtship should now be foregone in order

to have money for things she considers more lasting, of more permanent
value.

The husband, being accustomed to llunking of money as a means of

providing pleasure, may not be in agreement with what be feels is a sacrifice
of present enjoyment for the future.

lie may find it difficult to understand

the wife's apparent change of attitude following marriage (Landis & Landis,
1973, p . 138).

Examples depicting other economically represented values

could be usee! to illustrate just bow real the translation from personal values
to money is.

The values each partner bring·s to the marriage influence the

vel of economic co nil ict within their rclat ion ship.
Among the powerful, far-reaching questions that can be raised by
n1oney in n1arriage arc the following:

1) Who makes the money?
2) Who control s the spending? Who spends what? For what?
On whom? When? Why?
3) How will we handle our money? Will you give me your
paycheck at the end of the pay p eriod and I give you an
allowance?
4) How will we divide our money? Will we have a budget ?
5) If we both work, do we pool ou r money? Or do you pay
for certain things and r for others?
6) What if we need more money? Do I (the wife) go out and
get a job ? Do you get an ex1:ra job? Do we need more
money, or do we want more money?
7) What if we have to borrow? Who from? In-laws? Friends?
Bank? Loan company?
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8) !low many and what kinds of credit cards and charge
accounts will we have? (McGinnis & Finnegan , 1976,
p . 44)

All of these q uestions represent personal values and the corresponding
value systems of marriage partn rs.
Money , or economic values have become symbols of countless
needs and satisfactions; and because of this , money values are meaningful
issues in many areas of husband-wife adjustments . The real difficulty in
today's marriages is not just how the money will be earned or how it will be
spent, but rather what kinds of values the couple will seek to obtain through
its usc.

Di fferences in philosophies about the usc of money are "symbolic

of basic differences in personal values and aspirations ," because money has
a place in lbe personal ,·alucs of t'vcryone, "and the ends the indiviJual
pursues with money arc symbolic of his total value system" (Landts , 1975) .

~ I oney

Management
A study of 750 couples e>.-periencing financial problems listed the

followi ng specific situations ns creating the difficulty.

In decreasing order

of occur re nce they are :

1) inadequate management
2) uncooperativencss
3) one spouse regarding the other as incompetent
4) lack of trust with money
5) selfish spo use (one spouse spending more money primarily
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on himself)
G) extravagance

7) major purchases without the spouse's consent
8) hu sba nd a po or provider
9) s tingy spouse (Rice , 1979) .
1\otc the number one position of inadequate management.

This study rl?in-

forces the position that it is the al location of money available rather than
the quantity of income , hat is the stron!;eSt source of marital discord .
In his massi\'e family research , lli ll et al. (1970) , found that
11

SUCCc·ss ful"

f~un llies

exercise mn.nagemcnt ski ll s in handling their

resourccs--"rcgo.rd lc ss of how much th ey had--so as to gai n th e things in
life t hey wanted most . ,. Ht:ncc , Tols toy's obs en atio n, "A II happy fam il ics
t't:tit: mbil' o ne another; cvt:ry unhappy ram i ly iti un happy in its own way"
(Tol stoy, 1970).
llill et al . found that the better manage r s , those couples who comm un icate with each other , a nd plan together ,

r~re

more satisfied with their

(;Onsumer expenditures . As the marri ages begin, couples have muc h to
lear n about each other.

nut as lime goes o n couples in tou ch with each

otbP.r can risk buying spontaneously becausP llwy can guess each other's
reac ti ons . High-income couples in llill's sample planned less than lowincome couples because they cou ld afford to make mistakes .

These find-

ings sugges t that pla nning and budgetinl5 are mos t urgent for newly married
couples with modest incomes who cannot afford the spontaneity of pl anless

15
buying.

However , Hill et al. found couple s under all circumstances were

more satisfied with consumer expenditures the more rational and less
impulsive they were . Platming has at least a marginal payoff (Hill et al.,
1970)

0

Married Students
During October 1975, there were 9, 697,000 students , age 14 to :34
years, enrolled in institutions of higher learning . This number docs not
include military service personnel who were also enrolled as college
students . Of the total enrollment, ages H to 34, 19 . 69f were married-22 . G% of the males and 15. 59! of the females . lf only the group ages 14 to
24 years of age is considered, 11.1% were marr ied- - 12 . 3% of the males
and n. 4<'i of the females . Married stuc!Pnts have been asked, "Knowing what
you know now , wo uld you marry before fittishing college?" Three-fourths
of married students questioned said they would marry if they had to do it
over.

However, marriage during college years poses the same financial

problems common in non-student marriages (Knox, 1979).
Syracuse University mnrricd undergraduates were surveyed to find
stud ent satisfaction and dissatisfactions .

Money was the most serious

problem to a third of the married males in the study (Chillman & Meyer,
19GG).

ln similarly concluctecl studies, money conflicts have consistently

bPen found to be among the major problems student couples face (Graff &
Horne, 1073; Price-Bonham, 1973).

lG

In Gra.ff and Horne's 1973 study of married studeuts , 54% of the
undergraduate husbands and 49'11 of th e undergraduate wives reported considcrab le to moderate c oncer n over financial problems.

In spite of this

number one position among areas o[ conce rn, in the same sample only 7'11.
o f the husbands and 4% of the wives s urveyed wanted a ssist:U1ce with finances
(Graff & Horne, 1973).

This seeming inconsistency between concern and

de sire for assistance could possibly be one reaso n for continued financial
problems throughout the married life .

llowe,·er, it is also true that

this finding is co nsi stent with II ill's eta!. (1970) secondary research findings conce rning the reticence of respondents to divulge financial information.
Typically, the major so urces of ineomc for married students are
husband and wife full-time em ployment as l istcd by one-third of coup les in
:l

1978 study; veterans benefits: husband and wi fe part-time emp loyment;

nnd loans aud sa,•ings (Bergen & Bergen, 1978) . In th.i s same study quality
of marriage in relation lo so urces of financia l support wa s inve stigated . The
fo ll ow jng was found :

Co upl es who depended on savings tended to dis agree more
frequently about paecnt s and in-l aws , togetherness lime ,
a ncl household tasks . Couples who depended on loans had
significantly lower qua lity of marriage scores . They
quarreled and got on each other's nerves more frequently ,
la ugh ed together les s often , and disagreed on handling of
fin ances , philosophy of li (c and matters of recreation .
(Bergen & Bergen, 1978 , p . 245)
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As represented in the above findings, married students and nonstudents alike e>:p erience problems over finances . Because the use of
money is representative of deep-seated values and aspirations , how money
is a ll ocated t o wants a nd needs is a complex, hig hly invested process.

The

management of money available can either be a source of marital discord or
a contributor to marital satisfaction.
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CI!APTEH ]][
RESEAHC!I

~lET!IODS

This chapter outlines the research procedures used in the study .
It out! ines the hypotheses, research design, sampling and data co il cction

procedures, an e":planation of the instrument, and the t reatment of the data.

llypothcscs
In light of earlier research findings, and in keeping with the purpose
of this study , the research questions arc stated in the following hypotheses:
1)

There wiil be a

po~ilivc

rt•lalionship between agreement on

money matters and marit:tl satisfaction for wives a11d husbfUlds .
2) There will be a positive relationship between money mano.gement competence and marital sat1sfaction for both wi\·cs and
husbands .

The study inve s ti ga tes the relationship between marital satisfacti on ,
financial agreement, and money management competence by analysis of
data secured by means of mailed questio>maircs.

Married student partners

responded to the questionnaire s and th e survey data was coded and transferred into a mode acceptable to the computer . The strength of the correlations were then analyzed using Pearson's statistic .
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The research samp le consisted of undergraduate married students
who were enrolled in classes at Ut:'!.h Stale University during summer
quarter, 19 80 .
A copy of this research proposal was subm itted to lhe Committee
for He search on Human Subjects, Utah State University, School of Graduate
Studies, in Jw1e of 1980.

With their approval , and the permission of lhe

Admissions Office, a computer printout listing of married undergraduate
Utal1 Slate University students were secured .

The subjects were required to

meet the following criteria:
1) 19-25 years of age .

2) The main source of income h-om employment of marriage
partners, loans, scho larships or grants . Parent supported
couples were not included in this sample.
These requirements evolved from the recognition that married
undergraduate students at Utah State University enrolled in university
c lasses have varying income so urces.

It is the opinion of the re sea rcher that

couples receiving substantial financial assistance from parents may not
currently e:>;periencc str0ss from finanoinl decisions.

Also, parents may

influence their financial decisions a long a continuum from some to extensive . The criteria were established to ensure a relatively homogenous
resear ch group in order to a,·oid excessive variance that could result from
a heterogenous sample.

To select the samp le from the printout , systematic
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random samp ling (Bail ey, 1978) was employed . The printout lis ted the
el igib le population by social security number , and every fifth name on the
li s t was selected for the sample.

Collection Procedures
Once tbe original sampl e group was selected , introductory letters
were sent to each couple to CJ<.'Plain the study's purpose , to assure confidentiality, and to eJ<.-plain participants' rights.

Follow- up phone calls

were then made to determine the willingness of couples to cooperate with
the researcher . The sampling procedure is s um mari zed in Table 1.
Three part questionnaires were mai led to the partic ipating co uple s
for husband s and wives to comp lete .

Co upl es were asked t o return the

compl eted questionnaires within 5 working days.

The couples who did not

return the q ue stionnaires within the a ll oted time were contacted by ph one ,
by which time participants expla ined their decision to withd r aw , or their
intent. to mail back the completed survey .

The Quest ionnair e
The CJLtestionnai rc was organi zed as fo ll ows:
1) General information on coup le
a . years and months ma r ried
b.

participati on in money management course or fin ancial
counseling

c . participation in general marriage counseling
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Table 1
Sampling Procedure'
Nwnber

Percent

Couples w1willing to participate

36

31.3

Sample receiving questionnaires

79

68 .7

Total

115

100.0

43

54 . 4

Sample
Original Sample

Sample Receiving Questionnaires
Questiotmai res returned and usabl e
Questionnai r es returned not applicable
Questionnaires not del ivered
C~uestionnaircs

not r eturned

6. 2
2

2. G

19

24. 1

10

12.7

79

100.0

Couples unwill ing to participate after
reading questionnaire
Total
t

Total population

~

455.
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d.

main source of income

e . combi ned yearly income
f.

religiou s preference

2) Identifying informat ion on spouse
::1.

sex

b.

age

3) i\Iarital satisfacti on as defined by satisfaction with (i\Iiller, 1976):

a . finances
b . entcrt:li nm ent or recreation
c . ::tffe ctio n
d . chores
e.

children

f.

sex

g . religion
h.

in-laws

1) Agreement on finan ces in the areas of (Land is, 197G) :
a.

savings

b . cred it card s
c.

c lothing purchases

d . recreation
c.

grocery shopping

f.

budgeting
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g.

loans

h. postponing purchases
5) Money management competence according to occurrence of the
following (Troclstrup , 1970) :
a . plan ahead
b.

income sufficiency

c.

coping when broke

d.

resist whims

e.

save for purchase

f.

comparison shop

g.

resist impul se buying

h . reconc ile checkbook
Three eight-item summated scaled instruments were used to

a~cer

tain the three variables : marital satisfaction , economic agreement, and
money 1nanage1nent con1petencc.

The fonnals anti scoring were designed

uniform ally to ensure testing consistency.

The marital satisfaction seale

used was an instrument adapted for use by Miller (1976) . The scale measuring economic agr eement was an original instrument des igned from the
ge neral format used i n studies concluC'ted by Landis (1975) . Troelstrup's
(1970) self-evaluating instrument designed to measure money management
com petenc e was used as content model for the scale measuring money
management competence.
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A Likert-type rating scale was used on the instrument.

The

subjects indicated the e>.ient of their agreement by selecting from among
scaled category responses such as the following:
1) always disagree
2) usua lly disagree
3) agree
4) usually agree
5) always agree
A scot·e of 4 or 5 indicated strong agreement , while a lower score
of 1 or 2 indicated strong disagreement . In genera l, the higher the cumposilc scores , the higher the self-rating on the particular variable mea sured .
The composite variable scores were: the summation of the eight
items. The highest possible score for each scale was 40 and the lowest
po ss ible score was 5 . :Vlissing values were coded so that they could be
lcletcd from the data.

Each coupl e ' s data was recorded on a single computer crrrd.
Identifying and demographic information occupied the first 20 colwnns. The
test scores followed; first the husband's score, and then the wife's score.
This coding process made it possible for each couple to be studied individually :ls II'Cll as part of the total sample .
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Analysis of Data
Data from the three scales for marriage partners were transformed
into scores rangi ng from 8 to 40 for each scale.

The Pearson's correlation

(r) was used to test tho strenglh of re lationship for the fo ur sets of va r iables .
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CIIAPTEI1 !\.

DATA AN.\ LYSIS

This chapter will present the findings by first describing and
analyzing the data gathered , and second, by prese nting the results and
interpretation of the data as they relate to the two hypo theses .

Sample--General lnforme1tion
All subjects met certain pre-e:;tablishcd criteria .

First, one or

both were between t he ages of 19 and 25, married with one or both spouses
e nrolled in c lasses at Utah Stale University during the s ummer of 1980.

The

mean age of the husband s ubjects was 23. G, and the mean age of t he ir wives
was 22 . 6, as shown in Table 2.
They he1d been married an average of 1. 3 years.
the subject couples had been married less than 2 years.

The majority of
The maximum

length of marriage for any of the subject couples was G years.

These find-

ings arc· shown in Tabl e 3 .

T he second cri terion reg uirl'd that the c oup les' main source of
income be derived from other than f:lm ily related sources . Over ha lf of t he
couples ' main source of income came [rom sal ar ie s and wages whil e l6'ii
came from grants or loans.

Three of the couples' main source of income

came from business profits or odd jobs. The r emai ning coupl es' main
source of income came from sc hol arship s , grants , and loans (Table 4) .
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Table 2
Ages of Subj ects (l\

.{3)

Hu sband
Frequ e ncy

Wife
Frequency

21-22

12

20

23-24

19

25-2G

10

6

43

43

Years

19-20

27 or over •

Total

•stude nt 's spouse ages we re responsible for older subject ages.

Table 3
Number of Years ~larricd (N ~ -13 )

Years

F r eque ncy

0-l

15

1- 2

15

2-3
3-4

3

4-!J

5- G
Total

43
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Table 4
illain S••urcc of Income
Source

Number

Percent

Salary and commissions

14

32 . 6

Weekly checks, hourly wages, piece work

18

41.9

2

4.G

Profits fees from profession or business
Odd jobs and seasonal work

2 .3

Scholarships

2.3

Grants

7. 0

Loans
Total

4

9. 3

43

100 . 0

As shown in Table 5, 67')( of the couples' combined yearly incomes
fell between $4 , 000 and $12,000 a year, while for 2G'ii: , their yearly income
exceeded $12,000 . One subject couple reported an annual income of less
than $'1 , 000 .

The yearly income fell between $ 10 , 000 and $12 , 000 . Of the

two couples who chose not to respond to this question , one couple wrote
that the question was too personal.
When asked if either partner in the couple had taken any type of
money management course 37.2% responded yes . Two of the couples
reported that they had received general marriage counseling .
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Table 5
Combined Yearly Income Amounts
Income

Number of Couples

Percent

No response

4. 6

Up to $4 , ODD

2. 3

$4, ODD to $6, ODD

G

14 . 0

$6,000 to $8, ODD

10

23 . 2

$8 , DOD to $10, 000

6

H.O

$10 , 000 to $12,000

7

16.3

$12,000 to $14,000
$14 , 000 to $16,000

7.0
3

Over $1G, 000
Total

7.0
11. 6

43

100.0

The husband-wife subjects responded to the three part questionnaire providi ng· data necessary to test the vftriables for the correlat ions .
The pairs of variables tested for relationships are listed below:
Husband satisfaction with husband's perception of
1) agreement on money matters
2) money management competence
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Wife satisfaction with wife's perception of:
1) agreement on money matters ,
2)

money management competence.

As the mean husband score was 34. 72, and the wife mean satisfaction score was 35. 4, wives tested appeared to be more satisfied than their
husbands with marriage.

Wives' perception of ag reement on money manage-

ment scores were also higher (mean of 34. 17) than their spouses (mean of
33 .32).

Though husbands rated their money management competence

higher (mean of 31. 34) th::tn did the wives (mean sco re of 30 . 06), money
mn nagement scores were lowest overal l.

The obtained t values were not

fowKI to be significant , consequently those paired husband/wife scores were
not significantly different .

These findings ::tre shown in Table G.

Table G
Husband and Wife Scol'es: Satisfaction , Agreement on. Io ney
Matters and Money

~1anagement

Competence

-~~_£-~_§_c:.£~_s__

Variables

t values

Wife

Husband

Marital satisfaction

35 . 40

34.72

.9 8

Agreement on money matter s

34 .17

33.32

-1.04

Money management competence

30.86

31.34

. 67
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The Pearson statistic (r) was used to test the strength of the relationships between the six variables.
correlatio ns were significant.

At the . 05 criterion of signific:ll1ce, all

Three of the four corre lations were sig nifi-

cant above the . 05 leve l, two at the . 001 level.
The correl ation coefficient for the husband was . 56 between agreement on money matters and llliSLand marital satisfaction as shown in Table
7.

This correlation shows a stronger relationship than U1e relationship

between other variables in this study.

Though the relationship bctw en

satisfaction and money ma nagement competence was a significant one for
husbnnds and wives, the correlation coeffici ent indicating the maritn l
Ratisfnction a nd agr ee ment on m oney matte r s was the strongest re lationship found .

The cor rclnli on coefficient for the wife for satisfaction and

:tgrecment on money 1n~tlers was .4S , :-tnd the va l ue for satisfaction and

money management competence was . 43, showing no s t atistical difference
in scores .

The husband correlation coefficient for satisfaction with money

mnnagcment competence was . 39 .
In add ition t o t he usc of the correlatio n (r) to test for significance
o f the re lations h ip between variables , multiple regr ess ion a nalysis was
conducted to explain the sou1·ces of the ,·arionce . In addition to agreement
on money matters , and money manngcment competence , demographic variab les incl uding year s married , combined yearly income, completion of n
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Table 7
Pearson (r) Correlation Coefficients

Marital Satisfaction

Agreement on
Money Matters

Money Management
Competence

. 5G

. 39

(N = 43)
p = 0. 001

(N = 43)

Husband

Wife

p = 0. 005

.43

. 45
(l\

(N 43)
P - 0. Olll

p

43)

= 0.002

money management course, and marriage counseling were inc!udccl in the
data submitted to mult iple regression analysis.

Almost half the variance in the husband satisfaction scores vas
explained.

For husband satisfaction , agreement on money matters seem d

to account for most of that variance.
important factor.

Years married was the second most

Amount of income contributed least to husband's satisfac-

lion.
Almost GO % of the variance in satisfaction in the scores of the
wives was e>..-plained by th e six var iables.
sign ificantly for that variance .

Years m arr ied account ed most

Shorter marriages reported higher satis-

faction level s . 1\loney management competence was the second most
important factor, followed by agreement on money matters . Once again,
income amount contributed least to explaining the variance .

Table 8
:11ultiple Regressions

Dependent Var iables
[lu sba ncl Sati s fa ction

Wife Sat is fact ion

Independent Variables
1

Intercept
Agreement on money matters
Years married
Money management course
:\1oncy management competence
Income amount
Variance e":plained
Intercept
Agreement on money matters
Years married
Money management course
mo ney management com petence
Inco1n c mnount
Marr iage co Lmseling
Variance expla ined

R2

Beta

St andard
Error B

17 . 60
. 41
- . 98
-2 . 36
. 23
- . 38

. 13

. 45
1.32

. 15
. 30

t

values

3.15'
2 . 17'
1.7
1. 35
1. 26

. 45
13 . 67
. 39
-1. 7G
-2.55
. 44
- . 35
-7 . 40

. 17
.44
l. 25

2. 29'
<LO•
2 . 0·1'

.1G
. 29
4 . 07

2 . 75-;
1. 20
l. 81

. 56

:Marriage counsel ing variable excluded from analysis for husband satisfaction .
Significant at . 05 level.

w
"'
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Summary of Findinr;s
The subjects were married student coLtples enrolled at Utah State
University. The mean age of the husbands was 23 . 6, and mean age for the
wives was 22 . 6. They had been married for an average of 1. 3 years.
The main source of income for the majority of the coupl es came
from salaries or week ly pay checks . Almost 70% of the couples' combined
yearly incomes fell between $4,000 and $12,000.

Nearly 409/: of the subject

couples had taken a money management course . Two couples had received
n1arriage co Lmseling.

Mean satisfaction scores for both husgands and wives were approxim;ctcly 5 points below the maximum score of 40 . This score indicates that
husbands and wives rate themselves "quite" satisfied to "perfectly" satisfied
with their marriages . All mean scores were relatively high (above 30) i nclieating that the couples surveyed generally viewed themselves as "quite"
satisfied with their marriages, in agreement on finances and competent
money managers .
T he hypothesized positi ve re lationship between m:trital satisfaction
and agreement on money matters and money management com petence for
hLtsbancls and wives was tested by means of the Pearson statistic (r) . The
stronger relationship amonr; both husbands and wives was between satisfaction and agreement on money matters .

Wife money management scores

were more highly correlated to wife atisfaction than husband money management competence to hu sband satisfactio n.

Multiple regress ion a nalysis
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id<'nlified years married to be a significant contributor to vari::tnce.

For

husband satisfaction , agreement on money matters accounted for most of
the variance .
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CHAPTER V
SUl\T:VlAJlY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summnry
Many studies h:wc val idatod the fact that money is a chief so Ltrce
of contention among husbands and wives.

During difficult economic condi-

tions, this source of con.llict impose an even greater pressure on the
marriage relationship.

This researcher sought to investigate the relation-

ship between marital satisfaction , and agreement on money matters and
money managemBnt competence in order to determine the extent of the role
th rtl agreem ent and com pe tence play i n marriages . To assure a re lative ly
homogenous research gro up , the study was lim ited to married s tudents ,
~1ges l~l-25 ,

who received their rnain source of incon1e from other lhan

family-related sources . A list of all students who met the critcl'ia
established for this research project was supplied by the Admissions Office
nt Utnh Sta t e University for the summer quarter 1980 . A systematic sampling proced ure was employed and the subject s wer e co ntacted .

Forty-thrBe

man icd co upl Bs , or 37 . 4o/c of lhc or iginn l ll5 co upl es , participated in this
research project.
Data were collected by means of a mailed questionnaire.

In addition

to asking for personal , descriptive data, the questionnaire sought to elicit
representative scores for marital satisfaction , agreement on money matters
and money m::tnagement compet ence from both the husbands and wives .
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These scores were coded and tabulated in order to ascertain the strength
of the relationship among the correlations.
The mean age of the husband subjects was 23.6 years of age and
the mean age of their wiv es was 22. G.

They had been married an average

of 1. 3 years . Over half of the couples' main source of income came from
salary and wages . Sixty-seven percent of the couples' combined yt>arly
incomes fe 1l within $4, 000 and $12 , 00 0 a yea.r.

Conclusions
All of the subjects' mean scores for the three variables , marital
satisfaction, agreement on money matters and money management competence were re lati ve ly high.

Satisfaction scores ranked highest, followed

by agreement on money matters, and money management competence .
Wives were more satisfied than their husbands with marriage .

\Vives also

perceived greater agreement on money matters than their husbands.

I!ow-

evcr , husbands rated their money management competence higher than
wives rated theirs .
Both hypotheses were accepted in the study . The re lationship
tested yielrled correlations that were significant . The strongest correlations
throughout the study were between marital satisfaction and agreement on
money matters, however, money management competence with marital
satisfac t ion also indicated a strong correlation .
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Through multiple regression analysis it was determined that six
variables (1. agreement on money matters, 2. money management competence , 3 . years married, 4 . yearly income, 5 . participation i n a money
management course , and/or G. marr iage cow1seling) explained about half of
the variance in satisfaction levels.

It was found that agreement on money

matters accounted for about half of that variance for husbands , and years
married accounted for about one-third of thE: variance for wives .

Years

married was the second most important factor in that variance for husbands ,
and money management competence and agreement on money matters were
respectively the second and third mo-t important factors for wives.

Income

amount contributed least to the variance in the correlations .

Li1nilations

Though the conclusions from this study have supported the proposccl hypotheses , limitations of the research were evident.

By 1mture of

the complexity of the marriage relationship, the variables (marital satisfaction, agreement on money matters, and money management) were not easily
isolated variab les . Consequent ly this study 's f indings can on ly be applicable
to the variables as they arc defi ned with in the co ntext of this study . Adclittonally , general izations to the married population as a whole should be
carefully drawn as the sample was restricted by the sampling crit eria.
The finding that married students were "quite satisfied" to
''perfectly satisfied" was reassuri ng .

However , in light of current high
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divorce rates this finding may warrant c:qllanation . One possible explanation may be that only satisfied coup les participated in the study , while
dissatisfied couples, not wanting to respond to questions dealing with marital
satisfaction , chose not to participate.

The group Wlwilling to participate

either at the introductory level of the study alter receiving a letter explaining
the study, or after receiving the questionnaires comprised 40')t of the original
115 selected participants.

Another possible explanation may be that mar-

riages were of too short a duration for dissatisfaction to be evident.

Implications
Th:s study has implicati ons for aiding married students to establish
::Ulcl/or maintain higher level s of sati sfact ion within marital relationships
through increasing the awareness of the significance the roles agreement in
money matters, and money management competence play in marital satisfaction.

That agreement in money mattct·s is indeed a significant factor in

marital satisfaction bas been revalidated, and the significance the role money
management competence plays in marital satisfaction has been shown .
These findings imply the neerl for increased attention of marriage
patiners to money matters in terms of agreement and in terms of the attention paid to money management ski lls.

Couples responding to these findings

th1·ough im pro ved financial planning and through increased discussion of
money within the context of their personal relationships will increase the
likelihood of finding satisfaction within marriage.
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Recommendations
In order to obtain a higher percentage of return in questionnaire
response, it is recommended that yearly income amounts be exc luded from
s imilar research . Though s uch information is useful , it is not necessari ly
fund amenta l to th e study; a nd more importa ntly, it is the opinion of this
researc he r that thi s information is considered by subjects to be most personal , and consequently the greatest deterrent to subject participation .
Of the two variables (agreement on mo ney matters a nd money
management compet ence) , the money management competence vari abl e as
it affects mm·ital sati sfactio n requires more insightful st udy.

That money

management does play a s ignificant ro le in marital satisfaction has be en
shown in this study.

Howevet·, by nature of the amb iguity in the definition

of money m:l!lagemcnt competence , without further study into the specific
effects of money ma nagement practices on marriage, strong implications
cannot be made.

Consequently, studies investigating the detailed effects of

money management are call ed for.

Because more insight into the study of

marital sat is faction can be ga in ed through deta il e d interview studi es than
through que s tionnaire s ur veys s uch as thi s , interview r esea rch is recommend ed .
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Appendix T: lnlroduetorv Letter t o Sample
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIFE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

Hello,
I am a graduate student conducting n study o~ young married couples
at Utah State Uni versity . lf one or botll of yo u are currently
enrolled in classes at Utah State and are not receiving your main
source of income from your parents , l would like to ask for yotlr
1

assistance in a st ud y th is summe r.

This past school year I have been working wilh the College of
family Life in conjunction with Utah State University Cooperative
Exte ns i on Se rvice in designing and car ryin g out re s ear c h deali.ng
SJlccifically with marriage and the fami l y . tfy parti cu lar interest
i n i11 consume r issues as they ll(fec l and are effected by the f;1mily.
My hoJlC is t o be able to cOiltin ue my s tudi es in th e a r ea o f Cu n s um~r
Economics on th e Doctor~l level .
Stlldies have repeatedly validated the fact that f in ances rate in
first or second place in mari t al pr~._)htems . The signiflcan'C <>(
finances in marriage , in combination with the current instability
of our economy make this study especially mean in gf ul.
The infonnat iun you provide \Vill help marriage and financial counselors as
they &llide couples to solve th eir financial problems .

If you agree to help, I will se nd questionnaires to your address for
each of yoll to respond to . The study will be used strictly for
stat i st i cal research .
Your names will not be used in any way .

[ will ca ll yo u in a few days LO a ns we r any questions you may hnve .
Sincerely}

~·
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Appendix II: Consent Letter and Que stionnaire
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIFE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

16 July 1980

Dear Participating Courle:
I am enclosing the questionaires you agreed to complete . This
research project focuses on marital satisfaction as it relates to
financial agreement and mo ney management . As I am interested in
your separa te responses as husband and wife, please fill the questionaires outs eparately 1·1ithout discussing your answers .
Please return the canpleted forms 1~ithin five days in the enclosed
postage paid envelope . If for some reason you are unable to do so,
I will make arrangements to pick them up at your home .
If you are willing to participate fully in the study as it has been
outlined to you, would you please sign your names in the following
bla nk s for your approval and consent :

---------------------May I once again assure you of your right to withdraw from the study
at any time if you choose to do so.
Please read the questions carefully and complete all questions on
the forms . The section labe led General Information may be completed
by either ma rriage partner, while the questionaires themselves should
be ans1·1ered separatel y by both if you . If yo u have any questions
about the survey please feel free to contact me. I v10uld be more
than happpy to talk to you again.
Thank you once again for your cooperation and assistance .
S.ince71.1J ,

url~\
l1b~-/
Carol s-:- Yo~ng /
home phone - 75 3- 2961
office phone ~ 750 - 1536

-!8

GENERAL INFORMATION FORM
l.

Number of years and months marr i ed :

years,

mont hs

CHECK ONE IN THE FOLLOIIING QUESTIONS :
2.

Have either of you taken a money managemen t course , or received
financ i al counseling?
Yes

3.

Have you sought marriage counseling at any t i me?
Yes

4.

No

No

The ma in so urce of your in come i s :
Sa lary, comm i ssions, monthly che cks
Weekly checks, hourly wa ges , piece work
Profits and fees fro m a bus in ess or pr ofess ion Sav in gs and inve stments
Odd jobs and seasonal work
Scholarsh i ps
Grants
Loans
Inherited savings and investments

5.

Your combined yearly income before taxes is:
up to $2 ,000
$2,000 to $4 ,000
$4,000 to $6,000
$6,000 to $8,000
$8,000 to $10 , 000
$10 ,0 00 to $12 ,000
$12,000 t o $14 ,000
$14,000 to $16 , 000
over $16 ,000

6.

1
2
3

4
6
7

8
9

Re l ig i ous prefere nce:
Cathol i c
Je1vi sh

LOS
Protestant

3
4

Other

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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QUESTI01 ' A IRE
PLEASE CHECK AND FILL IN THE FOLLOWING IDENTIFICATION:
Hu sband
Wife
2
-o
Age

]
tn

FOR NUMBERS l-24 CillCLE THE NUMBER THAT
BEST DESCRIBES YOUR RESP ONS E:

How satisfied a r e you c urrently wi th:
1. the way money is handled in your ma rriagc
2 . the things you and your (hu sband / wife) do together
whe n you go out visiting or for entertainment or
recreation .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . .
3 . the amount of affection in your marriage
4 . the way chores around the house are performed
5. the way you and your (hu sband / wife) have raised
yo ur children . .
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
G. sexual relations in your marriage
7. religious belie fs and a ctiv ities in your marriage
8. the way you and your (husband/wife) deal with
in-laws in your marriage ... . . . . . . ... . . •.

ll ow oft e n do yoll think yoll and your spouse agree on the
fo llowing :
9 . the amount of m oney des ignated as savings . .. ..
10 . the nlllnber of c r edi t card pll rcha ses you make
11. the amount of money spent on clothing . .. . . .
12 . the llse of money for recreation activities and
equipment . . . . • . . . ...• .. . . . ..
13. grocery shopping choices .. . . . . . • ..
14. the manner by which money is budgeted
15 . the usc of bank or student loans
1G . postponing purchasing something y ou really want
unt il some future tim e . • • . . . . . . . .. .• . . .

~

~

:g

"2

~

UJ

~ .~
'0

'0

;_~

"":!
....

~~ ~ ~
"J

0

>

c-:

I;'J

:s

r.tJ

CJ'

3

4

3

4

2

4
4

5

4
4
4

3

4

3

4

3

4
4

2

3

4

2

4

5

2

4
4

5

2

4
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How oflen do you do lhe following·
17. make a rough plan for large expenses for several
months ahead
. .
. . .
18 . find that the income is sufficient to last from
puyday to payday . .
. .
19. when "broke" get along as best l can unti I income
is received
•. . • . . .
. .
20. resist the spending of money according to my whims
21. save ahead for something I want very much such as
a new suit, or personal big ticket purchase
22. make il a habit to go to more than one store to
compare price and quality before deciding on a
big purchase
. • .
. .
. .. ...
23. plan for purchases in advance and not "impulse"
buy . .
. . . .
. . .
. . . . . ••.
24 . reconcile my checkbook with the bank statement ..

2

4
4

4

..
4

4

2
2

4

4

